
Introducing the Compass Health Pro Cloud app – the next-generation digital healthcare experience that puts the intelligence and personality of our Health Pro® consultants in the palm of your hand. Think of Health Pro Cloud as your digital healthcare concierge.

Instant expertise
Navigate the complex healthcare system and receive instant answers to questions 24/7 – everything you need to make smart healthcare decisions.

No instructions needed
Enjoy an intuitive interface based on insights from over a million healthcare interactions with Compass members.

Knows your needs
Stay on top of your health as the app thinks ahead and answers questions you might not know to ask.

Tailored to you
Get personal guidance whether you’re just getting started or in the middle of a complicated health event.

An expert on tap
Easily connect with your Health Pro consultant when things get difficult or you feel overwhelmed.

Health Pro Cloud is an iOS and Android app available in 2017.